Abstract-Sliding-window Network Coding (NC) is a variation of Network Coding that is an addition to TCP/IP and improves the throughput of TCP on wireless networks. In this article, two implementations of a new algorithm are proposed in order to decrease the total transmission time, and to increase the decoding throughput throughout the transmission. The algorithm's main process identifies then retransmits the number of outstanding lost packets and is implemented in two different ways. The End of Transmission (EOT) implementation applies the process only once at the end of the transmission, whereas the "Pseudo-block" (PB) implementation applies the process at regular intervals throughout file transmission. The discrete event simulator ns-2 is used to implement and test the benefits of the proposed algorithm. Our extensive simulation results show that both implementations provide a sizeable decrease in average transmission time. For the first implementation (EOT), the average time to receive data decreased by 8.04% for small files (under 1 MB) compared to TCP/NC. The second implementation, PB, reduces file transmission times by up to 70% for larger files (GB range). Furthermore, PB creates a more even decoding throughput and allows for a smoother transmission. In this work, PB is shown to decrease the average standard deviation of the decoding throughput by over 60%. This decrease in decoding delay demonstrates the potential of sliding window NC in future streaming applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE transmission of data in computer networks requires methods to ensure that the transmitted information is free of errors and losses. One of the most widely used protocols for data transmission is the Transfer Control Protocol (TCP) [1] . Originally developed in 1974, TCP and its various adaptations such as TCP Reno, New Reno and TCP Vegas use the same basic structure, the Sliding Window Acknowledgment System. This system was developed to primarily ensure that information packets were transmitted correctly and without exceeding the transmission rate of the wired networks that were prevalent at the time (as opposed to the mix of wired and wireless networks of today). In wired networks, the main concern during data transmission was congestion, whereas in wireless networks there is the additional concern of data loss due to wireless connection deficiencies [2] .
Using messages commonly referred to as Acknowledgments (ACKs), TCP monitors if all the packets sent within a packet window have arrived safely at their destination. It also monitors how quickly the recipient can receive data, in order to prevent congestion. For each packet received, the recipient sends an ACK to the sender carrying a sequence number greater by 1 than the last byte it received. If a packet is dropped or lost, the recipient will resend the ACK for the last packet it received, resulting in a duplicate ACK. Duplicate ACKs sent from the recipient indicate that not all of the data sent within a window of packets have arrived. After receiving three duplicate ACKs, the size of the sliding window is halved. TCP interprets all transmission errors as congestion, and the applied correction is the reduction of the transmission rate. Although this method ensures that data have been transferred correctly, it also significantly reduces throughput, even when there is a small amount of losses. It has been demonstrated that a packet loss rate of 2% causes an over 60% decrease in throughput [3] .
In addition to storing and forwarding, Network Coding (NC) enables nodes to combine or separate transient bits, packets, or flows through coding and decoding operations [4, 5] . NC can be used as a backward-compatible enhancement to TCP in order to improve efficiency in lossy networks such as wireless networks [3, 6] . This work builds upon the seminal TCP/NC proposal by Sundararajan et al. [6] . TCP/NC applies random network coding [7] for individual flows. The NC layer generates coded packets by linearly combining [5, 7, 8] all packets within a certain coding window or buffer. Any packets thus generated from t uncoded packets may be seen to represent an equation in t variables. Once t such coded packets have arrived at the destination, the t original packets can be decoded as if they had each arrived separately.
In TCP/NC, redundancy is used preemptively against packet losses: instead of resending packets after losses have been detected, the number of transmitted packets t is multiplied by a redundancy factor R, ensuring that enough packets are transmitted so that t packets arrive at their destination. The redundancy factor is theoretically the reciprocal of the fraction of packets that successfully traverse the network. For instance, if the loss rate p were 20%, then theoretically R= = 1/.8 = 1.25. It has been shown through simulation and analysis that TCP/NC achieves significantly higher throughput than traditional versions of TCP in lossy networks [3, 4, 9] .
TCP/NC uses a sliding coding window [6] . Hence, the packets in the coding window can be dec enough packets have been received to enable count of t equations has been received for the packets. This means that there are periods o recipient has received packets but cannot d additional redundant packets are received. packets do not cover the losses, a TCP-impo occur, and the recipient has to wait for the m be retransmitted in order to decode and use th This article demonstrates that these two iss wait for the successful transmission of an a packets prior to decoding and (ii) end of con and retransmissions, cause time delays and la the data decoding rate for a simple source a These issues can cause severe fluctuations in decoded data, thereby presenting a problem f in applications where a streaming rate has t such as multimedia streaming applications improve the performance of network coding issues (i) and (ii) identified above, an alg reduce or eliminate the end-of-connection ret decrease the decoding delay was developed. main process computes then transmits a n packets based on the number of outstanding implemented in two different ways. The End (EOT) implementation triggers the process end of the transmission whereas the "Pse implementation applies the process at r throughout transmission. The number of packets is carried by a new ACK header field
The discrete event simulator ns-2 [11] is u and test the benefits of the proposed algor results show that both implementations pr decrease in average transmission time. U connection, EOT decreases the average time t up to 8.04% for small file sizes (under 1 M TCP/NC. PB reduces the average file transm more than 29% for medium-sized files (1 more than 70% for large files (1GB-10G TCP/NC. PB further creates a more even dec and allows for a smoother transmission: decrease the average standard deviation throughput by over 60%.
Our article is organized as follows. Section proposed algorithm as well as the modeling simulations. Section III illustrates the perfo EOT-and PB-enhanced TCP/NC over conve [6] . In Section IV, we focus on PB by cond simulations to demonstrate the benefits TCP/NC for a wider array of file sizes and pa discussion and conclusion are finally provid and VI, respectively. 
Ns-2 Simulator and Network Coding
This work builds upon the semi Sundararajan et al. [6] . Using the ns [11] , a simple network was mode sink, and no intermediate nodes. A are provided in ns-2, including TC Vegas [12] . TCP/NC is implemente TCP Vegas. In our work, deco instantaneous.
In our simulations, the available queue size is 100 packets, and th packets. Each packet is 1000 B (i.e 40 B. The Vegas parameters are α =
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TCP ACKs are also adjusted containing the identities of packets i coding window) is maintained and t each coded packet. When a code decoding module loops through the the received packets until it finds that it has not yet acknowledged. Th this packet. This model of NC ass linearly independent and therefore the mathematical equivalent of Furthermore, acknowledgements are a lossless channel [6] .
Redundancy
A fixed redundancy rate R is algorithm execution, a variable N ( accumulation index) is initialized to be sent, N is incremented to N+R a subtracted. The subtracted integer packets that are sent in place of a transmission algorithm applies dynamically on a packet-per-packet For a given packet loss rate redundancy value is given by = an adjusted redundancy factor R a th 2 SIMULATION g inal TCP/NC proposal by s-2 discrete-event simulator eled with one source, one number of TCP variations CP Reno, New Reno, and d through modifications to oding is assumed to be e bandwidth is 5Mb/s, the he receive window is 100 e., 1 KB) and each ACK is 28, β = 30,γ = 2 [13] .
d as follows. An array involved in the coding (i.e, transported in the header of ed packet is received, the e coding window array of a packet within this array he sink then acknowledges sumes that all packets are that each packet provides a degree of freedom. e assumed to be carried by implemented. During the (referred to as redundancy o zero. For each packet to and the integer part of N is indicates the number of single packet [6] . Such a the redundancy rate basis.
n of the adjusted redundancy Ra e p, and the theoretical . In this work, we use hat is calculated to achieve a transmission success rate S. Unless stated threshold success rate is set to be equal to 90 redundancy value R a is calculated using t Algorithm of Fig. 1 .
The Proposed NC Improvement Algorithm
In order to address the issues of NC introduction of this article (decoding del connection retransmissions), we propose th algorithm be run in conjunction with TCP/NC
Step 1: At the sink, the total count of lost packets subtracting the largest packet sequence number in th from the sequence number that the NC-enabled acknowledging. This number is then inserted into the transmitted to the source.
Step 2: At the source, the total count of lost packet time an ACK is received.
Step 3: There are two different implementations of th step: End of Transmission Implementation (EOT): In TC layer sends a FIN (finish) flag to the Transport Layer no longer needs the connection to send data [ implementation proposed here, upon detection of FIN the final packet, the source sends a number of coded pa total number of lost packets in order to cover any outst Pseudo-Block Implementation (PB): At regular inte of transmitted (non-redundant) packets, a number of co to that of the lost packets is sent. In this work, an inter 100 packets is used. EOT is additionally implemented b
Collecting Data
In our work, the time of arrival and the seq all received packets are recorded. The instant throughput of the connection can thus be calc the number of packets decoded per time inter used here is .1 seconds.
III. COMPARING NC, EOT AND
In this section, we compare the End of Tra and the Pseudo-Block (PB) implementations algorithm with the NC implementation desc the sake of comparison, we compare the beha algorithms under identical conditions (i.e., ide seed). We define the total transmission time time from connection request to receipt of all
End of Transmission (EOT) vs. NC
In this section, we establish a single from source to sink and compute the file while varying four parameters: The delay be and the sink is either 50ms or 150ms, the file or 1000 packets, the loss rate is either 5% redundancy rate is either the theoretical ( = ), or adjusted redundancy R a . Tab average decrease in transmission time for ea all other simulated parameters). expected for larger files.
decoding throughput (i.e., he TCP layer) for a single how average instantaneous hen NC with EOT and PB. ze of 3 MB, an RTT of 50 % (Fig. 2) then 5% (Fig. 3) . mplemented upon receipt of differ only at the end of the d 3, the transmission of stently earlier than NC. 
Pseudo-Block (PB) vs.NC
In Figs. 2 and 3 , the PB interval is set to 100 packets, as mentioned in the algorithm. Figs. 2 and 3 show that PB has an identical decoding throughput as NC early in the transmission, before the PB algorithm is first executed. However, soon after the first PB execution, the output becomes distinct from NC.
PB presents major advantages with respect to NC and EOT. First, it smoothes the profile of the instantaneous decoding throughput, as is clear from Figs. 2 and 3 . The standard deviation of the average throughput for NC alone is 121.53 packets per second, while the standard deviation of PB is 48.08 packets per second. Therefore, PB causes over 60% decrease in the standard deviation. This decrease clearly indicates that PB decodes packets at a steadier rate when compared with NC and EOT, both the latter incurring periods of no decoding activity followed by decoding peaks involving large numbers of packets. This effect can be seen on Figs. 2  and 3 , by observing the distribution of decoding events (i.e., the throughput peaks due to the arrival of a sufficient number of coded packets for decoding to occur) for all three examined methods. Decoding events are significantly more frequent using the PB algorithm vs. the prolonged lapses of decoding for NC and for EOT. The higher frequency of decoding events in PB leads to a higher decoder throughput and faster transmission times than NC. In addition, the PB algorithm leads to lower decoding complexity, since the size of the decoding operation (i.e., the number of packets to decode) is controlled through the "interval" parameter, in this case 100 packets. As a result, the PB algorithm is superior to NC and to EOT under stringent streaming requirements.
A marked reduction of the total transmission time in PB vs. NC can also be observed on Figs. 2 and 3 . PB is further investigated in the next section.
IV. INVESTIGATING PB
In this section, we run extensive simulations showing the benefits of PB-enhanced TCP/NC for a wider array of file sizes and packet loss rates. For all simulated scenarios, the source-sink delay is 50ms, the redundancy ratio is derived using the algorithm of Figure 1 , and the PB interval is set to 100 packets. In the rest of this section, we use the terms "PB" and "NC" to denote PB-enhanced TCP/NC and conventional TCP/NC [6] , respectively.
Our first set of simulations compares the total file transmission delay of NC and PB at three packet loss rates: 1%, 10%, and 30%. For each of the loss rates, Figure 4 plots the transmission delays of both NC and PB for file sizes ranging from 100KB to 10GB. Each histogram data value is the average of 100 simulation runs with different seeds.
We observe that the total transmission time increases as a function of the file size and packet loss rate. More importantly, we note tremendous reductions for PB compared to NC at the three packet loss rates. PB greatly decreases the total transmission time compared to NC. Table II lists the average percentage reduction in transmission time of PB compared to NC for all simulated scenarios. We note that while medium-sized files (1MB-10MB) see over 29% reductions in transmission times from NC to PB, these improvements reach 70% for large files (1GB-10GB). Our second set of simulations illustrates the instantaneous decoding throughput advantages of PB compared to NC. Figure 5 is a trace of the instantaneous decoding throughputs of PB and NC in two transmission instances of a 10MB file. The two loss rates shown in Figure 5 are 1% and 10%. Contrary to Figs. 2 and 3 , the simulations of Figure 5 are not run under identical loss conditions (i.e., ident the distinct traces during the early stages of th V. DISCUSSION PB and EOT can provide benefits such as transmission time and increase in decoding e they can only do so with the knowledge of th of lost packets, N lp . In the simulations, this d in a new field of the acknowledgement h implementation, this field would be a one by TCP acknowledgement header.
While in the simulation the number of transmitted between source and acknowledgement headers, it is also possible value of lost packets without adding a n acknowledgement header. If, instead, the increment the value of N lp one RTT after packet is sent, and decrement N lp each t received, the source will be able to keep an a N lp . However, this method relies heavily on stable RTT.
PB creates the benefit of a smoother throu tical seed), hence he simulation. 
